INTRODUCTION
The development of accurate two-phase flow measurement methods alternative to visualization techniques is still an open challenge, especially for confined flows. Gas-liquid two-phase flows inside capillary channels involve several physical aspects such as the phase distribution due to the interplay between inertial, viscous, buoyancy, and surface tension force (Li, 1991) . Microscale conditions, where surface tension becomes relevant, imply that the two-phase flow pattern typically evolves into the well-known slug flow regime (Llewellin et al., 2011; Kawahara et al., 2002) . The characterization of confined flows depends on several variables, such as the void fraction, the pressure, the liquid/gas interface velocity, and bubble geometrical characteristics (volume, diameter) . Direct measurements of such parameters are fundamental to understanding the physics and, consequentially, to develop reliable predictive models. The ever-expanding use of microfluidic devices in many advanced technologies boosted the research in many different fields such as heat transfer (Serizawa, 2001; Bergles, 2003; Kandlikar, 2006) , microcooling technology for solar cells (Valeh-e Sheyda et al., 2013) , thermal control in space systems (Zhang and Faghri, 2008) , chemical microreactors (Lang et al., 2012) and mixers (Li et al., 2012) , energy systems (Ameel et al., 1997) and chemical engineering (Hsieh et al., 2016) .
Several methods have been applied to two-phase flows within minichannels, mainly focusing on the void fraction, bubble velocity, pressure, and temperature. Among these techniques the direct visualization has been largely exploited (Kawahara et al., 2002; Lu et al., 2015; Triplett et al., 1999; Ji et al., 2014; Masiukiewicz and Anweiler, 2015; Liu et al., 2017) , followed by the application of capacitive probes (Changand and Best, 1998; Zhou et al., 2015; Li et al., 2017) , and methods based on infrared measurements (Li et al., 2017) . The optic fiber can be arranged in a nonintrusive way to measure the liquid film thickness (Zaitsev et al., 2003; Zaitsev and Kabov, 2005) , or it may be inserted in the liquid phase (intrusive) for the simultaneous measurement of several parameters such as the void fraction, the bubble velocity, and chord (Cartellier, 1990 (Cartellier, , 1992 Chang et al., 2003 requires a transparent section along the pipeline, the optic fiber can be located inside any opaque duct. Furthermore, optic probes are faster and insensitive to magnetic fields with respect to capacitive probes. The main drawback of such technique is related to the intrusiveness; indeed the fiber may affect the bubble shape and velocity. The optical fiber technique within confined flows has already been applied in the chemical engineering field to measure the liquid vapor interface velocity (Kawahara et al., 2002) ; note, though, that in such experiments two fibers are used so that speed is obtained from the time interval the bubble spends passing from one fiber to the other (biprobe technique). Miller and Mitchie (1970) first reported on the optical fibers working principle, showing how to locally detect liquid or gas phase, thanks to the difference between their refractive indexes. In the last three decades, optical probes were applied in flow measurements in macroscale pipes. Cartellier (1990 Cartellier ( , 1992 analyzes the optic probe response and the signal characteristics in pipes with inner diameters greater than 10 mm, for bubbly and slug flows. Cartellier determines the optic probes' capability and accuracy, in terms of phase detection and, furthermore, describes the probe capability to measure the bubble advancing front velocity, relating it to the duration of the signal transient, also referred to as "rise time interval." Cartellier defines the "latency length" as the product of the rise time interval and the bubble velocity, revealing that it is constant above a critical value for fibers with a tapered tip (Cartellier, 1990 (Cartellier, , 1998 . This parameter is interpreted as the spatial resolution of the sensors for the detection of the bubble edge displacement velocity, or, rather, the probe sensitivity length. Cartellier shows that the monofiber technique allows simultaneous local void fraction and gas velocity measurements with an error within ± 10% to a maximum of +35%; such error range is comparable to the bi-probe techniques (which measure the speed using two sensors placed at a known distance).
Cartellier and Barrau (1998a) also evaluated the behavior of several probe shapes in a vertical cylindrical duct, whose diameter was 50 mm; they investigated the conic tip probe response, evaluating the possibility to have geometrical control on the latency length during the probe manufacturing and optimizing the sensing tip shapes, focusing on the "cone/cylinder/cone" probe. The main drawbacks of the optic fiber measurements are related to the manufacturing process (roughness, symmetry, notches on the sensing surface) and the probe intrusiveness on the flow path (Cartellier and Barrau, 1998b; Higuchi and Saito, 2010; Julia et al., 2005; Vejraka et al., 2010) . Guidi et al. (2014) applied the monofiber technique for phase detection within minichannels, showing good agreement with the visualization technique, with uncertainty lower than 12%. In continuation with the above work, the present one applies the single optic fiber technique for simultaneous local void fraction detection and bubble velocity measurements of two-phase flows inside the minichannels. Interestingly, if the probe is used for confined flow measurements, the bubble velocity cannot be directly related to the rise time interval as in Cartellier's work. To find a time interval which is physically consistent with the liquid/gas interface velocity, it is necessary to calculate the derivative of the signal during the transient. The novel outcome, defined here as "immersion time," shall correspond to the time the bubble takes to surround the probe tip completely. It is also shown that the difference between the rising time measured with Cartellier's method and the immersion time is related to the time required by the liquid film to fully adhere to the probe tip.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PROCEDURE

Optic Probe Manufacturing and Configuration
A low-cost, true monofiber optic probe was manufactured as described by Carrica et al. (1997) and is shown in Fig. 1 . Two smaller fibers (Thorlabs ® FT 200UMT, 200 µm) are joined to a monofiber (Thorlabs ® BFH48-400, 400 µm) by the so-called "Y junction" by means of an ultraclear epoxy glue (Loctite ® EA 9483). To avoid losses, the end sections of the fibers had been finely sanded, using a 2000 K polish paper; the conic fiber tip is polished with a half angle of 45
• (± 5%); "x" is the measurement point position and it refers to distance between the cone apex and the inner tube surface.
Figure 2 describes how the laser light is reflected or refracted by the fluid depending on the actual phase. If the monofiber is immersed in the gas phase the light provided by the input fiber is sent back to the output fiber thanks to a double reflection. When the monofiber resides in the liquid phase, the light provided by the input fiber is refracted and only a small portion is sent back to the output fiber.
Specifications of the chosen fibers are reported in Table 1 , while Fig. 3 shows the actual true monofiber optic probe manufactured in the laboratory. The latency length L characterizes the probe for what concerns the bubble velocity measurements. Defining ∆t R as the signal rise time interval and ⃗ v i the displacement velocity of the bubble advancing front, the latency length is their product (Cartellier, 1992) : Gerbino et al.
FIG. 2:
Operation principle of a true monofiber optical probe 
In an axisymmetric 2D geometry (Fig. 4 ) the time interval is a function of the interface curvature radius R, the orientation of the probe axis with respect to the normal to the interface β, and the angle γ between the direction of ⃗ v i and the probe axis:
In the present analysis γ is constant (γ = 90 • ), and since the probe is always perpendicular to the advancing meniscus, whose shape depends on the bubble velocity, β and R are functions of both ⃗ v i and x, so that Eq. (2) turns into
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FIG. 4:
Parameters for the analysis of a two-dimensional probe/interface interaction (Cartellier, 1990) Such equation shows that, for the present analysis, the rise time can be determined as a function of the measure point x and the bubble velocity ⃗ v i .
Test Rig
The experimental setup is designed to obtain a slug flow pattern in a transparent vertical pipe, visualize it by means of a high-speed camera, and simultaneously test the optic probes. The experimental apparatus is composed of three main parts: the hydraulic circuit, the visualization facilities, and the optic acquisition system as shown in Fig channel using a syringe. The volumetric flow rate of the liquid phase is set in the range 20 ≤V ≤ 110 ml/min. Air bubbles (slug flow), are injected manually in the flow by means of a syringe. The vertical section of the pipeline, where the optic probe is inserted, and frame sequences acquired, consists of a FEP tube (fluorinated ethylene propylene), a material which has high chemical resistance, offers excellent clarity, and has a very low refraction index, almost equal to that of water (for visible light, the FEP refractive index is ∼ 1.338, while for water at standard conditions it is 1.333). The dimensions of the channel are d in = 1.91 mm and d out = 4 mm ± 0.11 mm. Images are acquired using a high-speed camera (Fastec ® Imaging Trouble Shooter), which records gray-scale videos which are then converted to frame sequences. A standard C-mount lens and a macro lens (3.2-m FOV on 12.8-mm horizontal format and 1280 horizontal resolution) are used, at frame rates of 1000, 2000, and 4000 fps. Image analysis is carried out using the Matlab ® image toolbox, processing each frame as described by Li et al. (2017) . The numerical code then calculates the void fraction and bubble speed. The light source is a red light 3b class laser which operates at a wavelength of 632.8 nm, with a power of 5 mW. The optic probe is mounted on a millimeter linear slide table, in turn fixed to the support platform. The linear slide is adjusted manually to set x (accuracy ± 0.1 mm). A stainless-steel needle is inserted and glued normal to the FEP tube to host the monofiber to keep such fiber orthogonal to the channel axis. The photodiode for signal detection (RS ® 651-995) is a high-speed, medium area, silicon photodiode, ideal for reduced light application. The data acquisition system (National Instruments ® NI cRIO 9074, NI-9205 module) records the voltage signal input V (t) from the photodiode with a 10-kHz sampling frequency.
RESULTS
The experimental campaign is carried out to evaluate the following features:
• the intrusiveness of the probe;
• the local phase detection;
• the bubble velocity measurement.
Note that the time-averaged void fraction is calculated integrating over time the local instantaneous phase detected by the probe in a given time interval.
Optic Probe Intrusiveness
A qualitative but detailed analysis of the photo sequences at several measure point positions and bubble velocities is performed to determine the probe intrusiveness in terms of bubble breakup, deformation, or pinning. When the probe is far ahead into the channel, a thinning of the Taylor bubbles at the optic fiber location is observed, until they break up into two different bubbles. The phenomenon is shown in Fig. 6 for x = 1.4 mm. Such effect is noticed also for x = 1.2 mm, and it becomes irrelevant for x < 1 mm (i.e., the monofiber tip is on the channel axis), so that lower positioning ensures that the flow pattern is not affected by the probe. The second intrusiveness issue is related to the bubble piercing. Visual investigation shows that bubbles are not pierced by the probe tip, but they slip on it. This finding implies the probe tip does not become completely dry during the bubble passage. Such slipping effect involves the presence of a residual liquid film on the fiber as stated also by Cartellier. In the case of unconfined bubbles, the residual liquid film causes imperfect or incomplete detections as bubbles slip away from the probe tip or bounce on it. For the present case (confined flows) bubbles are forced to cross the measure section without bouncing or slipping away (see Fig. 7 ): every bubble crossing the probe is detected. A qualitative analysis is carried out also to compare the curvature of the bubble advancing meniscus before and after crossing the fiber. Results show the curvature does not change appreciably (within ± 10%). Such analysis concerns probe positions x < 1 mm and bubble velocity v i ≤ 0.32 m/s. These results indicate that the main issue, in terms of intrusiveness, is the bubble rupture and it can be avoided by positioning the probe at x < 1 mm. 
Signal Quality Analysis and Local Phase Detection
The presence of the residual liquid film on the sensing section of the probe affects the measurements. In contrast to what is shown in Fig. 2, Fig. 8 represents the actual interface between the probe tip and the gas phase, indicating there is always a liquid film in between.
Thus, during the bubble passage, light rays are refracted through the interface between the fiber and the liquid film, then they are reflected at the liquid/gas interface and eventually return to the fiber core. Consequently, the sensing tip is "film-wetted" during gas detection.
The thickness of such residual film influences the signal increment during the bubble front detection: thicker film causes a higher refraction of the light and, in turn, a dimmer signal travels back to the photodiode. Such phenomenon is confirmed evaluating the signal quality at different probe positions and bubble velocities.
A preliminary test session is carried out to evaluate the signal increment by varying the measure point position in the range 0.3 ≤ x ≤ 1.4 mm. Figure 9 shows the results, indicating that the signal reaches higher values when the probe is inserted more deeply within the channel. This trend indicates that when the measure point gets closer to the wall (i.e., x decreases), the liquid film gets thinner, causing a higher refraction of the light.
To clearly distinguish the phases, the total signal increment, occurring during gas transition, must be at least 10 times higher than the fluctuations recorded during the liquid detection. Thus, referring to such fluctuations as noise, the signal rising edge must reach a voltage level corresponding to a signal-to-noise ratio, SNR, higher than 10.
For x < 0.5 mm the signal-to-noise ratio becomes SNR < 10, while at x ≥ 0.5 mm the signal increment during gas passage is ≥ 5 mV, corresponding to SNR > 10 (notice: as the probe is closer to the channel axis, for x ≥ 0.8 mm the signal does not increase further). Such situation is qualitatively depicted in Fig. 10 . Zooming on the probe filmwetting sequence at different probe position (for v i = 0.192 m/s and after a time interval longer than ∆t R ), images are analyzed to determine the actual sensing surface. Deeper position corresponds to a bigger sensing surface. Notice in Fig. 10(c) the difference of cone surfaces and apex angles. As the film-wetted surface is wider, the liquid film betters sticks to the tip and gets thinner. In turn, the optic signal undergoes a lower refraction, providing a greater amplitude of the signal output (SNR increases). The influence of bubble velocity on the signal shape is evaluated, too. A Gerbino et al.
FIG. 8:
Actual behavior of the light rays at gas passage due to the presence of the liquid film
FIG. 9:
Comparison of the probe signal shape and amplitude at different probe position (notice a different trend for x = 0.8 mm and t ≈ 0.625 s; this is due to the oscillations which are typically observed on the receding meniscus causing occasionally a misdetection) distinction must be made when the probe is closer to the channel axis and at lower position. Looking at Fig. 11(a) , for x = 0.6 mm, a trend is observed: higher velocities correspond to lower increase; instead at x = 0.9 mm [ Fig. 11(b) ] the signal shape is independent of bubble velocity. As well as for different probe position at the same bubble velocity, a qualitative image analysis is made here, too. Having fixed the probe position, the film-wetted surfaces corresponding to different bubble velocities are compared (see Fig. 12 ). For lower bubble velocity, the liquid film at the wall (as well as on the tip surface) is thinner and the film-wetted sensing surface is wider; in turn the output signal reaches higher amplitude. On the contrary, for measure positions closer to the channel axis, the probe intercepts the bubble advancing meniscus next to its vertex, and the liquid film on the sensing surface gets the same thickness at different bubble velocities. This means the probe position has a greater influence as regards the signal quality (in terms of SNR), with respect to the bubble velocity [this can be inferred from Fig. 12(c) , as the film-wetted surfaces are different despite what is depicted in Fig. 10 ]. In Table 2 the issues considered to set the measure point position are reported. The best range to set x is 0.5 ≤ x < 1 mm (0.25 ≤ x/d in < 0.5), because it represents the best trade-off between bubble breakup and SNR. Local phase measurements are indeed performed by setting the probe position in the range 0.5 ≤ x ≤ 0.9 mm and the optic signal and the output of the image processing are compared. The visualization technique indicates the phase by means of the area ratio, cropping a small area on the postprocessed image, at a fixed channel location (downstream of the optic probe), as shown in Fig. 13 . The area ratio, A r , is computed as the ratio of the number of white pixels (that correspond to the gas phase) to the total number of pixels within the cropped area. Setting a threshold value, A th , as 30% of the total number of pixels of the cropped area (Guidi et al., 2014), the variable F phs determines if the liquid or the gas phase is detected. F phs is computed for each frame of the photo-sequence setting:
The optic probe signal and the visualization technique exhibit good agreement with each other, as shown in Fig. 14. Such result is proved by Guidi et al. (2014) , too, who observed a discrepancy within ± 12% between the two techniques. The present work reduced the above uncertainty to below 5% thanks to the improved acquisition rate.
Rise Time and Bubble Velocity Measurements
The whole experimental matrix is resumed in Table 3 . The signal is processed through a moving average filter to reduce noise and the rise time interval is computed from the filtered signal. The actual bubble velocity is calculated by the photo-sequences postprocessing. Referring to Fig. 13 , a suitable area is cropped to contain a wider longitudinal portion of the pipe at a fixed channel location. When a bubble crosses such area, the extreme pixels of its advancing meniscus are measured for each frame of the photo sequence. Computing the distance traveled in terms of pixels from frame to frame, N pix , and setting the interval between frames, N f r , the bubble speed is obtained as follows:
where "ppm" is the pixels per meter ratio and "F R" the camera frame rate. Equation (5) provides the value of the bubble velocity with an error within ± 6%. Such error refers to the data scatter of v i , measured several times for a single bubble at different N f r , with respect to its median value.
Regarding the optic signal analysis, Fig. 15 , the rise time interval is measured from point A to point B. Point A, which corresponds to t 0 , is found evaluating the minimum voltage of the signal, V min , calculating the noise voltage during liquid passage, ∆V noise , and setting V (t 0 ) so that
The 20% increment on ∆V noise is a tuning value, set to maximize the number of samples of the signal rising edge, accordingly to the data obtained here. Point B, which corresponds to t f in , is set at the first maximum of the signal. Thus, the rise time interval is Figure 16 shows the measured dependence of ∆t R versus the bubble speed, v i . The curves, reported at each probe position, are plotted considering the median value of the rise time. The scatter of the measured ∆t R , compared to the median value, is higher (up to 24%) at low velocities and lower (± 10%) at high velocities. Considering the trends obtained by Cartellier (1990) , the rise time was expected to fit hyperbolic functions of the bubble velocity, implying a constant latency length.
Surprisingly, in Fig. 16 such trend is not recognizable, which makes it seem that a univocal relationship able to provide v i from ∆t R , at every probe position, does not exist for confined flows. Here, instead of being constant, the latency length [evaluated as in Eq. (1)] is an increasing monotonic function of the interface velocity, as shown in Fig. 17 . Notice that Cartellier (1998) states that for conic apertures close to 45
• , the latency length L fits exactly the tip size (i.e., the cone height "h"); then, for the monofiber used here, Cartellier's analysis would provide L = h ≈ 0.2 mm (d core = 0.4 mm and conic aperture ≈ 45
• ). Thus, Cartellier (1990) proves that L is a constant length which characterizes the probe assuming a physical meaning as the spatial resolution of the interface (i.e., bubble advancing edge) detection. As shown in Fig. 17 , in the case of confined flow, the latency length calculated with Cartellier's method increases with the bubble velocity; then it cannot be related to any probe characteristic dimension.
To understand the physical reason of the above-mentioned behavior, a more advanced investigation on the interaction between the bubble advancing meniscus and the probe is necessary. Zoomed-in photo sequences are inspected to evaluate the time the gas phase spends surrounding the fiber sensing surface. Figure 18 shows the photo sequence of a bubble crossing the probe at v i = 0.32 m/s and x = 0.8 mm; the sensing surface gets surrounded by the bubble between 2 and 3 ms. In such conditions, looking at Fig. 19(a) , the rise time is about 9 ms, which is a time interval significantly longer than the one suggested by the photo sequence. For this reason, the derivative of the signal has been calculated with the finite difference method and plotted to focus on the dynamic of the probe tip during the dewetting phenomenon [ Fig. 19(b) ]. By comparing the signal derivative to the photo sequence of the probe intercepting the bubble for several tests, the maximum always matches the complete film-wetting of the probe tip surface. This new time interval is defined as "immersion time," ∆t imm . The maximum of the signal derivative occurs at t M AX−inc then the immersion time is
Computing the latency length as a function of the immersion time, the result is
This new value of the latency length gets a constant trend with respect to the bubble velocity, as shown in Fig. 20 . This is true for velocities v i < 0.55 m/s and at each probe position except for x = 0.5 mm. Notice that at x = 0.5 mm the latency length increases as the bubble velocity gets higher. The constant value of L * implies that the hyperbolic trend of the bubble velocity versus the immersion time is valid, as shown in Fig. 21 . The hyperbola corresponding to Eq. (9) is reported, and it is compared to the measured immersion time, at each x and v i . Measurements are close to the ideal case, in particular for v i < 0.55 m/s and x > 5 mm; in such condition the scatter of ∆t imm values is ≤ ± 20% (from its median value). Table 3 reports the values of the immersion time interval. Known L * and ∆t imm , the calculation of the bubble velocity from Eq. (9) provides a measured value of v ′ i . Then, the error of the monofiber technique is given comparing v ′ i to the expected bubble velocity v i (measured before using the camera), shown in Fig. 22 . Thus, for what concerns the bubble velocity measurement, the optic probe used here is reliable for v i < 0.55 m/s and in the position range 0.6 ≤ x ≤ 0.8 mm. In such conditions the standard error is within ± 20%, while it increases further at higher velocities and for x = 0.5 mm and x = 0.9 mm. The difference between the total rise time and the immersion time depends on hydrodynamic phenomena. This further time interval is then named the hydrodynamic settling time, ∆t hydro ; therefore the result is ∆t R = ∆t imm + ∆t hydro . Looking at Fig. 19(b) , the optic signal increases more quickly during ∆t imm , then it continues to grow at a lower rate until the liquid film steadily adheres to the sensing surface of the fiber tip. The hydrodynamic settling time interval plotted against the bubble velocity (Fig. 23) shows a chaotic trend that cannot be related to the bubble speed nor to the measure point position. Lastly, the physical meaning of the latency Figure 24 shows a visual evolution of the probe tip film-wetting phenomenon. Such evolution suggests that the immersion time interval can be read as the development of the liquid/gas interface on the tip cone, so that at t M AX−inc the latency length is of the order of magnitude of the circumference of such cone. Hence L * can be
FIG. 24:
Evolution of the interface contour over the probe tip during gas slug detection; at t M AX−inc such contour corresponds to the base of the cone (notice the cone is seen from above) connected once again to the spatial resolution of the optic probe, suggesting that in confined flows the tip base circumference determines the probe capability to measure the bubble velocity.
CONCLUSIONS
The present work aims at investigating the application of the fiber optic technique for the simultaneous measurement of the local void fraction and the bubble velocity within confined flows. A careful placing of the optic probe is necessary, as the measure point position involves issues concerning the probe intrusiveness and the signal quality. For the actual case, the best range to set the measure point position is between 0.5 and 0.9 mm, from the fiber insertion point at the wall. Regarding the local phase measurements, a comparison with the visualization technique has been made, showing a discrepancy below 5% between the optic technique and the image analysis. For what concerns the bubble velocity measurements, the application of the optic technique to confined flows requires the computation of a new time interval. Such interval is defined "immersion time" and corresponds to the maximum of the signal derivative. The immersion time is related to the bubble velocity (within the velocity range investigated here) following a hyperbolic trend; thus a constant value of the latency length, L * , is obtained. A comparison with the bubble velocity measured by the camera shows the probe is quite accurate for v i < 0.55 m/s and 0.6 ≤ x ≤ 0.8 mm; in such range the standard error is below 20%. The difference between the rise time and the immersion time is defined as the "hydrodynamic settling time" and it is the time the liquid film dwelling on the probe tip takes to steadily adhere to the sensing surface of the fiber. Measuring the time duration of the bubble passage and the bubble velocity, the optical probe would be able to provide also the bubble length, especially in unidirectional flows.
The complex fluid dynamic of the liquid film dwelling on the tip sensing surface is an important issue that needs to be further investigated in the future using different probes (in terms of dimension and shape) and testing different working fluids. Moreover, investigations must be made at different velocity ranges to measure the immersion time within such ranges.
